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Interaction of singlet excitons with polarons in wide band-gap organic semiconductors:
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The steady-state photoinduced absorption~PA!, photoluminescence~PL!, PL-detected magnetic resonance
~PLDMR!, and PA-detected magnetic resonance~PADMR! of poly- and oligo-~para-phenylenes! films is
described. In particular, the excitation density~laser power! N0 dependence of the PA, PL, and PLDMR signals
is analyzed by means of a rate equation model, which describes the dynamics of singlet excitons~SE’s! and
polarons in all three experiments quantitatively with the same set of parameters. The model is based on the
observations that mobile SE’s are quenched by trapped and free polarons and that the spin-1

2 magnetic reso-
nance conditions reduce the total polaron population. Since the sublinearN0 dependences of the positive
~PL-enhancing! spin-12 PLDMR and the polaron PA band are essentially the same, we conclude that PLDMR is
due to a reduced quenching of SE’s by polarons. The agreement between the model, the current results, and
results from other spectroscopic techniques provides strong evidence for this quenching mechanism. This also
suggests that it is a very significant process in luminescentp-conjugated materials and organic light-emitting
devices. Consequently, the quenching mechanism needs to be taken into account, especially at high excitation
densities, which is of great importance for the development of electrically pumped polymer laser diode
structures.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The methyl-substituted poly~para-phenylene!-type ladder-
polymer (m-LPPP) is highly attractive for applications i
organic light-emitting diodes1 ~OLED’s! and as the active
medium in organic solid-state lasers2 due to its high photo-
luminescence~PL! quantum yieldhPL;30% in film and
;100% in solution,3 and the high interchain order in th
solid state.4,5 From previous studies onm-LPPP a compre-
hensive picture of the generation of polarons6–8 and triplet
excitons8,9 ~TE’s! from singlet excitons~SE’s! was drawn. It
is well known that polarons, as found in OLED’s upon i
jection of carriers,10 recombine to form SE’s, which genera
the electroluminescence~EL!. However, to our knowledge
there is no quantitative model which describes the interac
of SE’s with polarons and TE’s in this class of materials.
has only been suggested that mobile SE’s~Ref. 11! are non-
radiatively quenched by polarons,12 similar to quenching by
defects such as carbonyl groups.13 In contrast to molecular
crystals such as para-hexaphenyl,14 conjugated polymers ex
hibit strong polaronic photoinduced absorption~PA!
bands,9,15 so there is a need to quantify the interaction
polarons and SE’s. Moreover, single crystals of sm
p-conjugated molecules such as tetracene, which do not
tain grain boundaries defects that stabilize polarons,16 have
very recently led to electrically pumped organic solid-st
lasers.17

This work shows that a polaron densitynp;1017cm23
0163-1829/2001/64~15!/155204~11!/$20.00 64 1552
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will lead to a nonradiative quenching rate of SE’s which
comparable to the radiative decay rate. The density du
injected carriers in OLED’s ranges typically from
;1012cm23 at low driving current to;1018cm23 under in-
tense pulsed currents.18 However, even at low currents po
laron densities as high as 1017cm23 can build up by trapping
at defect sites, as found by thermally stimulated current16,19

~TSC! and PA measurements.19

In order to probe the interaction of polarons with SE
one needs to vary their density and simultaneously de
their effect on the SE’s. PA-detected magnetic resona
~PADMR! measurements show that at the spin-1

2 field-for-
resonance the polaron and TE populations decrease9,20

Therefore, PL-detected magnetic resonance~PLDMR!,
which typically includes a PL-enhancing~i.e., positive! spin-
1
2 polaron resonance,21 is an ideal tool to probe the influenc
of the decreasing polaron population on the SE’s. Howe
two mechanisms have been suggested to account for
resonance: ~a! polarons acting as quenching centers
SE’s; hence a reduced polaron population leads to a redu
rate of SE quenching, and consequently an enhanced P
tensity (I PL) ~Ref. 21!; and~b! magnetic resonance enhanc
ment of the formation of TE’s from geminate polaron pai
followed by TE-TE annihilation to SE’s, resulting in an en
hanced PL due to delayed fluorescence.22 However, as men-
tioned above, recent PADMR results have shown that as
reduces the population of polarons at the spin-1

2 field-for-
resonance~i.e., atg'2.002!, one simultaneously observes
©2001 The American Physical Society04-1
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decrease in the TE population.9 Since an enhancement of th
TE population is a key requirement for the observation of
enhancement inI PL due to triplet-triplet annihilation, this
second mechanism is ruled out.

Based on the fact that polarons quench SE’s, in this pa
we quantify the significance of this interaction by analyzi
the cw excitation density dependence ofI PL , the PA, and
PLDMR signals of m-LPPP and the seven-member
ladder-type oligo~para-phenylene! ~LOPP7! with a rate
equation model. The model, which will be derived, quantifi
the ongoing photophysical processes of polarons as obse
in PA and PADMR, of SE’s as seen in PL, and the interact
between them as found in PLDMR. Comparison of t
model with the excitation densityN0 dependences ofI PL ,
the polaron PA bands, and the spin-1

2 PLDMR amplitude sug-
gests that quenching of SE’s at polarons affects the efficie
of OLED’s and is therefore relevant to the development
OLED’s as well as electrically pumped organic solid-sta
lasers.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The synthesis ofm-LPPP and LOPP7~see inset of Fig. 1!
is described elsewhere.23,24 Samples were prepared fo
PLDMR measurements by dissolving the polymer or olig
mer powder in toluene in a 4-mm-o.d. quartz tube. The to
ene was then evaporated, leaving a;200-nm-thick film on
the inside walls of the tube. Solution samples were prepa
by freezing the 3-mg/ml toluene solution in a quartz tub
degassing it, and vacuum sealing the tube. The sealed sa
tubes were placed in the quartz Dewar of an Oxford Ins
ments He-gas-flow cryostat, enabling temperature con
from 4 to 300 K, inside an optically accessibleX-band mi-
crowave cavity~microwave frequency of 9.35 GHz!. Two
types of PLDMR spectra are presented:~i! the H-PLDMR
spectrum, in which the normalized microwave-induc
change in the spectrally integrated PL (DI PL /I PL) emitted by
the sample is measured, while sweeping the magnetic
H; ~ii ! the l-PLDMR spectrum, in which the microwave
induced change in the PL (DI PL) is measured at the peak o
the resonance~i.e., at that constant magnetic field!. The
H-PLDMR spectra were measured using a Si photodio
The PL was excited at 457.9 nm by a Pockels-cell-stabili
Ar1 laser. The excitation power was kept at or below 50 m
to prevent sample heating. The laser line was blocked by
appropriate cutoff filter. TheX-band microwave-induced
change inI PL was detected by feeding the photodiode out
into a lock-in amplifier referenced to the microwave cho
ping frequency 89<nc<10 kHz. The microwave power wa
kept below 810 mW. No saturation effects for microwa
powers up to 1.7 W have been observed. Thel-PLDMR
spectra were recorded by replacing the photodiode b
monochromator and a photomultiplier tube. For t
l-PLDMR spectra;10 mW UV excitation was provided by
a 200-W xenon lamp in combination with appropriate m
rors and bandpass filters.

The film for PADMR measurements was prepared
dropcasting a toluene solution ofm-LPPP. The sample wa
positioned in the He-gas-flow cryostat inside the optica
15520
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accessibleX-band microwave cavity. The PADMR is ob
tained by measuring the microwave-induced change (dT) in
the transmissionT through the film. As in PLDMR, two
types of PADMR spectra are presented:~i! the H-PLDMR
and ~ii ! the l-PADMR spectra.~i! For theH-PLDMR spec-
trum, the normalized microwave-induced change in
transmissiondT/T through the sample at a certain wav
length position, typically at the peak of a PA band, is me
sured, while sweeping the magnetic fieldH. ~ii ! For the
l-PADMR spectrum the unnormalized microwave-induc
change in the transmission,dT, is measured at a constantH,
typically at the peak of the resonance. The transmitted li
provided by a 100-W tungsten lamp was waveguided into
monochromator and detected by a Si photodiode. The sam
was excited at 457.9 nm by an Ar1 laser. The microwave-
induced changesdT were detected by a lock-in amplifier a
for PLDMR. For all PADMR measurements the microwav
were chopped at 89 Hz and all spectra were corrected for
optical throughput of the setup.

The samples for PA and measurements were prepare
for PADMR. The 457.9-nm pump beam was produced by
Ar1 laser, which was mechanically chopped at 89 Hz p
viding the reference for the lock-in amplifier. For the me
surements the sample was mounted in an optically acces
cryostat under a dynamic vacuum of less than 1025 mbar to
prevent photo-oxidation. Hence no significant sample deg
dation was observed during measuring time periods exce
ing 100 h. A 200-W halogen lamp provided the light sour
for the transmission measurement. All PA spectra were m
sured at 77 K and were corrected for the PL and opti
throughput of the setup.

The number of photons incident on a unit cross-sectio
area of the sample per second is

N05P/~hnA!, ~1!

where P is the laser power,hn the photon energy,A the
cross-sectional area of the laser beam, andd the thickness of
the sample. Within the sample the number of absorbed p
tons follows Beer’s law so that the average density of S
generated per second is

nSE5~N0 /d!@12exp~2ad!#, ~2!

with a the absorption coefficient. To account for their mod
lation frequencync dependence, the PLDMR,25 PA, and
PADMR data were recorded at frequencies low enough co
pared to the lifetimes of the involved recombination pr
cesses, i.e.,nct<1, in order to ensure that the steady-sta
solutions as used to model the data are valid. This has b
tested by measuring theN0 dependence of the total polaro
population in PA for frequencies up to 1700 Hz. For freque
cies nc,100 Hz we did not observe any qualitative diffe
ences in theN0 dependence. We did see a decrease in
overall intensity of the signal, which was corrected by e
trapolating tonc50.
4-2
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INTERACTION OF SINGLET EXCITONS WITH . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B64 155204
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the polaronH-PLDMR atg52.002 of~a!
anm-LPPP film and~b! an LOPP7 film. Its full width at half
maximumDH1/2 is ~a! 11 G and~b! 40 G, respectively. This
difference inDH1/2 is attributed to the decreased polaron p
separation~and hence increasing dipolar broadening! in the
oligomer, in agreement with results found from a comparis
of these resonances in frozenm-LPPP solutions and
m-LPPP films.25,26 There it was found thatDH1/2 is drasti-
cally reduced in solution due to the increased chain sep
tion. In the polymer and oligomer of this work the situatio
is similar due to the much smaller side groups of the lat
Both materials have C6H13 groups to provide solubility, bu
the additional long C10H21 side groups of the polymer, whic
are efficient spacers between the molecules in the film,
replaced by CH3 groups in the oligomers. Hence adjace
oligomer chains are much closer than the polymer cha
which reduces the average separation of interchain pola
pairs and consequently broadens the PLDMR spectrum.

Figure 2 shows that the PL andDI PL spectra of an
m-LPPP film at 20 K are essentially identical. They exhibi
0-0 transition from the lowest unoccupied molecular orb
~LUMO! to the highest occupied molecular orbital~HOMO!
at 2.69 eV and two well-resolved vibronic replica spaced 1
meV apart. Due to the much lower signal-to-noise ratio
the resonance in LOPP7, no clearDI PL spectrum of that film
could be obtained. The inset shows a schematic drawin
the SE-polaron interaction as discussed below.

Figure 3 shows that the amplitudeDI PL /I PL of the po-
laron resonance in bothm-LPPP and LOPP7 films increase
with N0 . Fitting the dependence to a power law

DI PL /I PL5aN0
b , ~3!

one findsb50.79 for N0,531021photons cm23 s21 and b
50.56 for higherN0 . For LOPP7,b50.55 over the mea-

FIG. 1. Polaron resonances of~a! pristinem-LPPP film and~b!
LOPP7 film atT520 K, lexc5457.9 nm, and microwave powe
810 mW. The lines are the Lorentzian fits to the observed spe
The inset shows the chemical structure of the ladder-type pol~p-
phenylene!; for m-LPPP,R5CH3, R85C10H21, n'12; for LOPP7,
R5H, R85C4H9, and the conjugated backbone consists of se
phenyl rings.
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sured range. For clarity in the plot we do not show the lin
for the power-law fit, but only the results of the fit to th
model as derived below. We note thatI PL of both m-LPPP
and LOPP7 was directly proportional to the laser power o
the measured range.

The top graph in Fig. 4 shows the PA spectrum of
m-LPPP film. It exhibits two distinct features, the triple
triplet transitionT1→Tn at 1.3 eV and the polaronP20-0
band at;1.9 eV. The;2.1-eV (P20-1) band is a vibronic
replica of the;1.9-eV band. These assignments were
duced from a comparison of the PA with doping- and char
induced absorption spectra, which only yielded the 1.9–
eV bands.10 The bottom spectrum shows thel-PADMR
spectrum of anm-LPPP film recorded at the peak of th
spin-12 resonance. The spectrum clearly shows that the
sorption feature of the triplet exciton at 1.3 eV and that of t
polaron at 1.9 and 2.1 eV are both reduced at the field for
spin-12 resonance as observed for measurements taken i
S-band microwave cavity.9 As expected, for the same micro
wave power,27 the magnetic resonance-induced drop in t
polaron population, as measured bydT/DT of the polaron

a.

n

FIG. 2. l-PLDMR and PL spectrum of anm-LPPP film recorded
at 20 K. The symbols showDI PL , the linesI PL . The inset shows a
schematic drawing of the quenching of a migrating SE at a pola

FIG. 3. Excitation density dependence of PLDMR atg52 of ~a!
m-LPPP and~b! LOPP7 recorded at the peak of the resonan
shown in Fig. 1. The solid lines represent a fit to Eq.~17!.
4-3
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band at 1.9 eV, is much stronger at theX band, where it is
approximately 6%, than at theSband, where it was found to
be about 3% at a similar microwave power.

Figure 5 shows the PADMR amplitudedT/T of the P2

FIG. 5. Excitation density dependence of the polaron PADM
feature at 1.9 eV of anm-LPPP film recorded at the peak of theg
52 resonance. The line is a guide to the eye. Inset:H-PADMR
polaron resonances atg52 recorded for the polaron feature at 1
eV (l5653 nm).

FIG. 4. Top: photoinduced absorption~PA! spectrum of an
m-LPPP film recorded at 80 K with an excitation density of
31022 photons cm23 s21. Bottom: photoinduced absorption de
tected magnetic resonance spectrum~PADMR! of an m-LPPP film
recorded at 20 K with an excitation density of
31022 photons cm23 s21. Inset top: the energy levels and optic
transitions associated with singlet, triplet, and charged excitati
The 1Ag and the 13Bu states are the ground state and lowest
states, respectively. The 11Bu is the lowest allowed excited SE
state.kr andknr are the radiative and nonradiative rate constants
the 1 1Bu SE, ‘‘absT’’ denotes the triplet absorption from the 13Bu

to the lowest excited statem3Ag , while kPH is the radiative phos-
phorescent decay of triplets to the ground state.p1 and p2 repre-
sent polarons created upon charge transfer~CT!, while P1 andP2
are the observed optical transitions between polaron states in p
induced absorption.
15520
band of m-LPPP as a function ofN0 on a log-log scale.
dT/T exhibits a power-law dependence similar to that of t
polaron PLDMRDI PL /I PL :

dT/T5aN0
b , ~4!

with b>0.57 over the entire measured range. The in
shows theH-PADMR polaron resonances with the transm
sion set to 1.9 eV. The fit to a single Lorentzian line yiel
DH1/2'12 G. The fact thatDH1/2 is effectively the same as
that of the PLDMR demonstrates that the same polaron p
are probed in both measurements.

Figure 6 shows the intensityDT/T of the P2 band of
m-LPPP as a function ofN0 on a log-log scale. In order to
account for the underlying triplet-to-triplet (T1→Tn) transi-
tion, each point was corrected for that contribution at 2.0
HereDT/T exhibits a power-law dependence similar to th
of the polaron PLDMRDI PL /I PL and PADMRdT/T:

DT/T5aN0
b , ~5!

with b50.80 and 0.57 forN0,531021photons cm23 s21

and higher, respectively~the results of this fitting are no
shown for clarity in the plot!. The polaron PA band in
LOPP7 exhibits a power-law dependence withb50.49,28

which is also similar toDI PL /I PL in that oligomer.
The inset in Fig. 6 shows the dependence of the qua

ture signals of the lock-in amplifier onvc at N051021 and
631022photons cm23 s21. As described in detail in Refs. 9
and 22, if nc,max is the frequency at which the quadratu
signal is at its maximum, then the polaron decay rate is

2kp52/tp52pnc,max, ~6!

where tp is the polaron lifetime. This relation yieldskp
563 s21 andtp515.8 ms at the lower excitation density. Th
factor of 2 is due to the fact that each polaron recombinat
event removes two polarons from the system. At the hig

s.

f

to-

FIG. 6. Excitation density dependence of the polaron PA feat
at 1.9 eV of anm-LPPP film. The line is the fit of Eq.~13!. In-
set: the quadrature component of the lock-in signal as a func
of the chopping frequencync , recorded at an excitation density o
1021 photons cm23 s21 ~circles! and 531022 photons cm23 s21

~squares!.
4-4
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N0 the nc dependence of the quadrature signal exhibit
much broader maximum slightly shifted towards higher f
quencies and a much weaker roll-off at higher frequenc
due to the faster decay dynamics of the contribution o
bimolecular recombination kinetics. A detailed analysis a
discussion of this signal and of the peak position can
found below in Sec. IV D.

IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

To study the nature of the interaction between polar
and SE’s as observed in the PLDMR and PL and the dyn
ics of polarons as observed in the PA on a quantitative ba
a rate equation model is derived and discussed. The obta
equations are then used to model the excitation depende
of I PL , the PA, and the PL-enhancing polaron PLDMR. T
obtained results are discussed in relation to results from o
spectroscopic techniques such as TSC and PADMR, and
eral conclusions for the operation of polymer light-emitti
diodes and possible future laser diode applications
drawn.

A. Singlet-exciton dynamics

SE’s are the primary photoexcitations in conjugated po
mers. They are created by an absorbed photon promotin
electron from the HOMO to the LUMO, yielding a boun
electron-hole pair. Following their creation and prior to th
radiative or nonradiative decay or dissociation, they are s
ject to migration driven by the energetic disorder in the co
jugated polymer, which is manifest in the inhomogeneo
broadening of the optical spectra.29 This is a consequence o
the small local variations in the overlap ofp electrons and
hence the energy difference between the HOMO a
LUMO.30,31

The excitation energy migration can be described a
combination of one-dimensional~1D! on-chain migration as
well as 3D Fo¨rster transfer.32 We therefore assume
quasi-3D migration of SE’s in a 3D isotropic medium. How
ever, the good agreement between our data and our m
justifies the simplifications required to describe these ty
of measurements with this class of materials. In fact, we h
recently found that if the polymers’ chains are isolated in
matrix ordered at the nanometer scale, in which 3D SE
gration is inhibited, the PL and PLDMR are markedly diffe
ent from the bulk polymer.33

As demonstrated for poly~para-phenylene vinylene!
~PPV! ~Ref. 13! and m-LPPP ~Refs. 26 and 34!, photo-
oxidation of the material strongly quenches the PL. This w
attributed to induced defects, such as carbonyl groups, ac
as quenching sites for migrating SE’s. Yet a similar nonra
ative quenching process should occur if a SES1* encounters a
trapped or free polaronp1/2:

p1/21S1* 5S01phonons1p1/2, ~7!

whereS0 is the singlet ground state. We note that a simi
process was found in crystals of small organic molecule35

However, there is a fundamental difference between quen
ing at chemical defects such as carbonyl groups and que
15520
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ing by polarons: the density of chemical defects is indep
dent of the excitation density, whereas the steady-s
polaron density increases with increasing excitation den
since polarons are generated from SE’s.9 Hence the rate
equation for the dynamics of the SE’s including radiative a
nonradiative processes is given by

dnSE

dt
5N02~kr1knr1gqnP!nSE, ~8!

wherenp is the total density of polarons, andkr andknr are
the radiative and nonradiative SE decay constants, res
tively. knr includes nonradiative recombination via produ
tion of phonons as well as the creation of polarons, i.e.,
citon dissociation. The polaron-SE annihilation rate const
gq is a measure of the interaction of the two quasiparticles
accounts for mobile SE’s getting quenched at trapped imm
bile polarons and for trapped SE’s getting quenched by
fusing polarons~also see below!.

From the steady-state solution of Eq.~8!, one finds the
dependence ofI PL on N0 :

I PL}nSEkr5
krN0

kr1knr1gqnp
. ~9!

As easily seen, the nonradiative quenching rate of SE’s
polarons,gqnp , is a function of the mobility of polarons an
SE’s as well as the steady-state polaron and SE densitie

B. Polaron dynamics in PA

Upon photoexcitation, an equal density of positivenp1

and negativenp2 polarons is created by dissociation of SE
yielding a total polaron density

np5np11np2 . ~10!

The dissociation, i.e., the creation yield of polarons, is e
hanced by an external electric field,7 by chemical defects,26

and by energetic disorder of the material. In addition,np also
depends on the polaron lifetimetp . As depicted in the inse
of Fig. 4, in principle two different polaron absorption fe
tures can be found in the PA spectrum. TheP1 andP2 bands
are usually located in the near-infrared~NIR! and visible
regions of the spectrum, respectively. For both bands th
are two different regimes of polaron recombination: t
monomolecular, as found at lowN0 or in isolated systems
and the bimolecular, observed at highN0 .

1. Monomolecular regime

At low N0 as well as in systems where the polymer cha
are isolated, such as in solution,36 one finds a predominantly
linear dependence of the polaron population, as manifes
the polaron PA bands, onN0 , reflecting monomolecular de
cay dynamics. Since polarons can only recombine mutua
the linear regime is due to geminate polaron recombinat
This must result from ‘‘incomplete’’ exciton dissociation
without subsequent creation of free polarons. Hence the
polarons which recombine mutually form a geminate pola
pair during their lifetime. Such pairs can be formed by
4-5
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charge transfer process between two conjugated chain
ments on the same chain, resulting in intrachain intercon
gation segment pairs or interchain pairs, with the polar
located on adjacent segments of different chains. Since s
pairs are very unstable due to the Coulomb attraction of
two oppositely charged polarons, a potential barrier is
quired to prevent immediate recombination. In the case o
intrachain interconjugation pair, such a barrier can be p
vided by an impurity or a static or dynamic structural defe
in the polymer backbone. For interchain pairs the initial g
in energy, driving the charge transfer process, will be su
cient as an energetic barrier to prevent immediate back tr
fer and recombination of the pair. The geminate recombi
tion rate of polarons is described by the rate equation

dnp

dt
5hpNSE22kpnp , ~11!

with kp the decay constant of geminate polaron pairs a
hpNSE the formation rate of polarons from SE’s withNSE
5nSE(knr1gqnp) andnSE from the solution of Eq.~8!. The
factor of 2 in Eq.~11! is due to the fact that each recomb
nation event reduces the number of polarons by 2.

2. Bimolecular decay

The bimolecular decay dynamics found at highN0 is due
to nongeminate recombination of ‘‘free’’ polarons, i.e., p
larons which were completely separated from the opposi
charged polaron with which they were created. Such ‘‘fre
polarons, however, are trapped either at a defect or at a l
energy minimum within the energetically disordered dens
of states.

For m-LPPP, TSC measurements have revealed mo
shallow traps with a density of at least 231016cm23 for
polarons with an average activation energy of 60 meV,26 in
agreement with the energetic disorder parameters
550 meV~Ref. 37! found from time-of-flight measurements
Therefore, at the measurement temperature of 77 K ha
any thermal detrapping of polarons can be expected, whic
confirmed by the fact that the TSC was found to be indep
dent of the delay between the creation of the polarons at
temperatures and the detection of the current upon heat

At low temperature where no thermal detrapping can
found, there is still, however, a bimolecular term due to m
bile polarons~which are not yet trapped! which recombine
with other polarons—either trapped or also mobile. Suc
process yields a bimolecular term at any temperature. Ye
the temperature is increased one finds that in addition to
process detrapping enhances the bimolecular recombina
term, which speeds up the recombination and reduces
overall steady-state density of polarons, as verified
experiments.8 Moreover, we have observed a clear photov
taic response at temperatures as low as 20 K, which dem
strates that polarons maintain a certain mobility to yield
bimolecular recombination even at such low temperature

The bimolecular recombination process of polarons is
scribed by the term2gpnp

2 in the rate equation for the po
laron population. The bimolecular annihilation rate const
gp is a measure of the polaron diffusivity and combines
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contributions from trapping and detrapping processes.
former are due to thermal activation processes at higher t
peratures and the latter to the interaction with light or oth
entities such as SE’s or TE’s. In this context it is wor
noting that in molecular crystals it has been found that
interaction of a TE with a geminate polaron pair increas
the recombination probability of the polaron pair.35 Such a
process is also feasible for the encounter of a polaron
with a SE in the present materials. Since such an interac
process between two entities depends on the density of
two entities and the interaction strength, it leads to the
servation of a sublinear dependence of the polaron pop
tion on N0 . However, as modeling of such processes w
rate equations shows, one only finds a general sublinear
pendence for such a process and not an explicit bimolec
dependence of the polaron population onN0 , as observed in
this study. Therefore, we did not include such processe
our model and we conclude that in order to describe
polaron excitation dependence over a wide range ofN0 one
needs to combine the contribution from the monomolecu
geminate recombination@Eq. ~11!# and the bimolecular non
geminate decay term into one equation, which yields

dnp

dt
5hpNSE22kpnp2gpnp

2 ~12!

and its steady-state solution

np5
2kp1Akp

21hpgpNSE

gp
. ~13!

For a simple comparison with PA, Eq.~13! can be ap-
proximated by the power-law dependencenp'aN0

b , with
0.5<b<1, given by Eq.~5!. The value ofb depends on
whether monomolecular or bimolecular recombination dom
nates, as manifest in the different slopes seen in Fig. 6. Ye
relate the intensity of the PA to the steady-state density
polarons in the sample the following must be consider
The PA measurement probes the photoinduced chang
transmissionDT/T, which is proportional to the density o
the probed excitations,n. With the absorption cross sections
and the film thickness d, the relation np52 ln(1
2DT/T)/(sd)'(DT/T)/(sd), valid sinceDT/T!1, yields

n5~DT/T!/~sd!. ~14!

Semiempirical Hartree-Fock intermediate neglect of d
ferential overlap~INDO! and configuration interaction~CI!
quantum chemical calculations indicate that the absorp
cross sections of the singlet ground state, polarons, and
lying triplets are all comparable.38 Doping-induced absorp
tion measurements onm-LPPP led to similar conclusions o
the polaron absorption.39 Given the absorption coefficienta
;105 cm21 for m-LPPP, one finds the effective singlet a
sorption cross section for a randomly oriented bulk polym
from s5a/N, with N the density of ground states. Assum
ing N5rNA /mW ,40 wherer is the density,NA is Avogadro’s
number, andmW is the molecular weight of the repeat un
we get s5mWa/rNA . From mW;800 andr50.6 g/cm3

~Ref. 41! one findssSE;2310216cm2.
4-6
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C. Magnetic resonance experiments

As shown in Fig. 4, PADMR measurements show that
spin-12 resonance conditions atg'2.002 decrease the polaro
and TE populations.9 In contrast to an electron spin res
nance~ESR! experiment, which probes the absorption of m
crowaves by the polarons, a reduction of the polaron po
lation requires an enhancement of the mutual spin-depen
recombination of geminate and/or nongeminate pola
pairs. If the polaron spin-lattice relaxation timeT1!tp , then
that recombination becomes effectively spin independ
Hence the observation of a PLDMR suggests thatT1.tp .
Unfortunately, the authors are unaware of measuremen
the polaronT1 in any p-conjugated polymer. Hence, assum
ing thatT1.tp , one can describe the effect of resonant m
crowaves at the field for resonance. The kinetics of polar
and polaron pairs can be treated as a quasistationary
level system by a set of coupled kinetic rate equations.42 A
rather comprehensive recombination scheme for gemi
polaron pairs has been described by Dyakonovet al. assum-
ing T1;1027 s and a geminate polaron pair lifetime
;1027 s as well.22 This scheme, however, cannot be appli
to the present study since the PA measurements indicate
in m-LPPP films the overall polaron lifetimes are from 10
ms to 10 ms. Moreover, the geminate polaron pair mo
cannot account for the PADMR results shown in Fig. 4~see
also Ref. 9 for measurements at theSband!, since it predicts
an enhancement of the interchain TE population from ge
nate polarons, whereas a decrease in the population wa
served at the spin-1

2 field for resonance.
In order to discuss the conditions required to observ

PLDMR due to recombination of nongeminate polaron pa
let us compare PLDMR to EL-detected magnetic resona
~ELDMR!. It is reasonable to assume that the effect of m
netic resonance conditions on the nongeminate polaron p
is the same in PLDMR, where polarons are formed fro
dissociating SE’s, as in ELDMR where polarons are form
from injected charges. Previous ELDMR measurements
m-LPPP have yielded strong resonances of orderDI EL /I EL
;1023.43 These results demonstrate that one can stron
alter the recombination yield of nongeminate pairs at
field for resonance, since carrier injection generates no ge
nate pairs. Moreover, theN0 dependence of the PADMR o
the polaronP2 band at the spin-1

2 field for resonance shown
in Fig. 5 is strongly sublinear (}I 0.57), providing a clear
indication of enhancement of bimolecular nongeminate
laron recombination. From these experimental results
conclude that nongeminate recombination of polarons is
hanced at the spin-1

2 field for resonance.
To explain the magnetic resonance enhancement of n

geminate recombination of polarons, we propose the follo
ing model. We note, however, that further investigations,
pecially the determination ofT1 , will be required in order to
describe the nongeminate recombination on a quantita
basis.

Following their generation by complete SE dissociatio
the unpaired polarons are an uncorrelated spin-1

2 system,
which will relax to the Boltzmann distribution in timeT1 .
Since quantum chemical calculations for oligophenyl44
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show that polarons which are separated by a distance of
phenyl ring can already by treated as uncorrelated, we
sume that the magnetic resonance enhancement of both
geminate and geminate recombination works in a sim
way. In order to recombine, the polarons must form a cor
lated pair, with sufficient spin polarization so that at the fie
for resonance one can sufficiently enhance the recombina
of the pairs and, hence, decrease the total polaron popula

As shown in Fig. 7, spin statistics mandate that upon r
dom encounter, two spin-1

2 polarons will form triplet and
singlet polaron pairs with a ratio 3:1 and populate the fo
magnetic sublevels with the same rate constantskpop. As
shown in Fig. 7, theS0 and T0 states of polaron pairs ar
degenerate and the hyperfine interaction process mixes
population of these magnetic sublevels42 with a rate up to
109 s21 as explained in detail in Ref. 42 and referenc
therein.

The singlet pairs will decay radiatively~if they yield a
SE! or nonradiatively to the singlet ground state. The trip
pairs will decay to TE’s. Yet recent experimental and the
retical studies45 suggest that in PPV LED’s the ratio of TE’
to SE’s resulting from nongeminate polaron recombination
less than 3:1 and may be as low as 1:1. This suggests tha
decay rates of theT21 , T0 , and T11 triplet pair states to
TE’s is less than that of theS0 singlet pair state to SE’s, i.e.
kT21 , kT0 , and kT11,kS0 . Such a situation will result in
polarization of the spin states of the polaron pairs in
T21 , T0 , andT11 levels, which will have a higher steady
state density than theS0 state of polaron pairs, as the obse
vation of the PLDMR and PADMR requires that the spi
lattice relaxation timeT1 be longer than the time the tw
polarons form a pair. Hence the polaron recombination r
is not determined by the lifetime of the pairs, but by the ra
at which a polaron encounters another polaron, which in t
is determined by the polaron mobility.

In short, at steady state one finds a situation in whichS0 is
less populated thanT21 , T0 , or T11 . Absorption of micro-
waves at resonance induces a net population transition f
T21 , T0 , andT11 to S0 and thereby enhances the recom
nation of the overall polaron pair population. Hence this p
posed reaction kinetics for polaron pairs can account for

FIG. 7. Schematics for nongeminate polaron recombination
the field for resonance~for explanation, see text!.
4-7
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TABLE I. Parameter values used to fit the PL and PLDMR excitation density dependence of Fig. 3
Eqs.~9! and ~17!. For explanation of the symbols see text.

Sample
kr

~s21!
knr

~s21!
kp

~s21!
gp

~cm3 s21!
gq

~cm3 s21! hp

Dgq

~cm3 s21!
Dkp

~s21! DnP /nP ~%!

m-LPPP 13109 13109 63 1.1310214 0.931029 831024 7310216 2 24
LOPP7 23109 431010 63 1.1310214 0.931029 831024 5310216 1 23
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magnetic resonance-induced reduction in the overall pola
and TE population, as shown by PADMR, which recently h
been used to determine the SE and TE formation cross
tion for photogenerated polarons.46

The total change in the recombination of polarons un
spin-12 resonance conditions is therefore a result of the
hancement of the geminate and nongeminate decay rate
stantskp andgpnp , respectively:

Dnp

np
5

1

np

dnp

dkp
Dkp1

1

np

dnp

dgp
Dgp , ~15!

with Dgp andDkg the magnetic resonance-induced chan
in kp andgp , respectively. The PADMR shows that the tot
changeDnp /np is up to a few percent~see Sec. III above!.

The PLDMR experiment probes the change in the ste
state I PL at the field-for-resonance. Since polarons act
quenching sites for SE’s, a reduction in the polaron den
induced by magnetic resonance conditions enhancesI PL .21

We note that TE’s can also act as SE quenching sites.35 How-
ever, the contribution of a process in which a reduction
TE’s leads to an enhanced PL can be neglected since TE
general have a different signature in theH-PLDMR spec-
trum. As a consequence of the high localization of t
TE’s,26 the interaction between the electron and hole caus
zero-field splitting ~ZFS! of the different spin~sublevel!
states of the TE. As a result of the ZFS, the resonance t
sitions for TE’s are found atg values higher and lower tha
g52. This is confirmed by PADMR where one finds a sm
change (Dn/n,0.7%) in the TE density at the resonan
position atg52 ~see Fig. 4!.

In order to obtain a rate equation describing the excitat
density dependence of the observed spin-1

2 PLDMR, one
needs to substitute Eq.~13! into Eq. ~9! and solve

DI PL

I PL
5

1

I PL

dIPL

dkp
Dkp1

1

I PL

dIPL

dgp
Dgp , ~16!

which yields the equation for the PLDMR withDgq andDkp
the magnet-resonance-induced changes in the annihila
parametergq and the decay constantkp , respectively. The
coupling between the variables of the equation leads to ra
complex analytical expressions, which are not given he
However, as verified by numerical simulation, one finds t
as long as the PL exhibits an almost linear increase w
excitation density~i.e., I PL}N0

a with a.0.95!, one can de-
couple Eq.~13! from Eq. ~9! by substitutinghPLhpN0 for
hpNSE, with hPL the PL quantum yield. This leads to th
final expression
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DI PL

I PL
5

1

I PL

dIPL

dkp
Dkp1

1

I PL

dIPL

dgp
Dgp

5

~2kp1R!Dkp1S kp
22kpR

gp
1

1

2
hPLhpN0DDgp

S gpkr1gpknr

gp
2kp1RDR

,

~17!

where

R[Akp
21gphPLhpN0. ~18!

D. Modeling of the PA, PL, and PLDMR

In order to model the excitation densityN0 dependence of
the PLDMR ofm-LPPP and LOPP7 shown in Fig. 3 usin
Eq. ~17!, we first consider the PA andI PL results obtained
for m-LPPP. This will reduce the set of adjustable para
eters. All of the parameters appearing in Eq.~17! are listed in
Table I.

1. Results obtained for m-LPPP

The radiative decay constantkr5109 s21 of m-LPPP is
obtained from PL modulation spectroscopy. The absol
hPL of m-LPPP films at room temperature is 30%. Howev
lowering the temperature to 20 K increaseshPL to 50% due
to a lower nonradiative decay rate.47 Since the intrinsic life-
time and, hence,kr are determined by the quantum
mechanical transition matrix element, which isper setem-
perature independent,knr5109 s21.

The excitation density dependence of the polaronP2 PA
band at 1.9 eV is modeled by Eq.~13!; here,d5130 nm,
spolaron52310216cm2, andkp5126/2563 s21, as obtained
from thenc dependence of theP2 band@see inset of Fig. 4;
the factor of 2 is due to Eq.~5!#. Equation~13! then yields a
polaron mutual annihilation parameter gp51.0
310214cm3 s21 and a polaron quantum yield~from SE dis-
sociation! hp5831024. Furthermore, the mutual annihila
tion parametergp can also be estimated from the maximu
of thenc dependence in the inset of Fig. 6. Recent numer
simulations have shown48 that one can also use the positio
of the maximum of the quadrature signal to estimate
equivalent decay constantkeq since 2pnc,max'keq. Fromkeq
one can calculategp from keq5gpNstst, where Nstst is
the steady-state concentration of polarons at the actual e
tation density. For an excitation density of 531022

photons cm23 s21, one findsNstst53.831016cm23 and with
4-8
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nc,max575 Hz this yieldsgp51.2310214cm3 s21, which is
in very good agreement with the value obtained from the
of the excitation density dependence. With these value
kp , gp , kr , and knr , we now fit Eq. ~17! to the spin-12
PLDMR excitation density dependence. For the fit, the to
magnetic-resonance-induced change in the polaron dens
set to uDnp /npu<0.06, as determined from the PADMR o
m-LPPP ~see Sec. III above and Fig. 4!. The obtained pa-
rameters are listed in Table I.

2. Results obtained for LOPP7

For LOPP7 the radiative decay constantkr523109 s21 is
obtained from the PL decay dynamics. However, due to
much lower PL quantum yieldhPL;2% in the solid state
and assuming that its temperature dependence is simila
that of m-LPPP, one findsknr5431010s21. For modeling
the PLDMR excitation dependence, the same values for
parameterskp andgp were used as obtained from the PA
m-LPPP. The resulting values of the parameters are
listed in Table I.

A first critical test for these values occurs in calculati
the excitation dependence ofI PL from Eq. ~9!. We find that
the parameters yield a nearly linear dependenceI PL

}N0
0.99), which is therefore in very good agreement with t

linear behavior observed for both materials.
In order to evaluate the significance of the values ofgp

and gq obtained by fitting the model to the experimen
results, we compare them with results from other spec
scopic techniques. The polaron annihilation rate constantgp ,
which is a measure of the polaron-polaron interaction, can
related to a diffusion coefficientD5gp/4pR, where R
51 nm is the extent of the polaron wave function, as fou
from quantum-chemical calculations.49 The polaron mobility
m is then given by the Einstein relation

eD5mkT. ~19!

Based on the determined value ofgp , for m-LPPP we
deduce a polaron diffusion coefficientDp58.731029 cm2 s
and a mobilitymp5131026 cm2/V s at 123 K. As expected
due to the absence of an external electric field in the PA
PLDMR measurements, the obtained mobility is much low
than mobilities obtained from time-of-flight measuremen
For m-LPPP, a hole mobilitymh5431024 cm2/V s was
found at 123 K at a field of 43104 V/cm.

The polaron-induced SE quenching rate constantgq is a
measure of the interaction of SE’s with polarons and it
related to the diffusivities of both the SE’s and polarons. Y
Table I shows thatgq@gp , which clearly indicates tha
highly mobile SE’s are quenched at rather immobile p
larons. In this context we emphasize that for all OLED a
plications polarons will move much faster since they are
celerated by an external electric field. However, for t
theoretically calculated SE sizeR'2 nm,50 the SE diffusion
constant isDSE5431024 cm2/s in m-LPPP. Withr 5AtD
and the lifetimet'1029 s, the mean diffusion length of SE’
is r'6 nm. It was recently found the migration of SE’s
m-LPPP decreases31 by 50%–60% asT decreases from 300
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to 20 K. Hence a diffusion length ofr'6 nm determined at
20 K is in excellent agreement with the room-temperat
value of 15 nm obtained by Haugenederet al. using a differ-
ent technique,51 and it demonstrates that the SE’s are inde
more mobile than polarons. Therefore one would expect
PLDMR signal to increase withT as well since the interac
tion of polarons and SE increases. However, increasinT
decreases the spin-lattice relaxation timeT1 and the number
of trapped polarons, as PA~Ref. 8! and TSC~Ref. 16! mea-
surements show, resulting in a PLDMR which decreases w
T. Note that for LOPP7 one finds a diffusion radius of 4.3 n
at 20 K.

It should also be noted that a calculation of the magne
resonance-induced change innp vs N0 as observed by
PADMR predicts a sublinear increase withN0 , in complete
agreement with the behavior observed in Fig. 5.

We recently found16 that the density of trapped polaron
np , determined from PLDMR and the number of trap sta
determined from TSC are much higher in the amorpho
m-LPPP, wherenp>1.631016cm23, than in polycrystalline
parahexaphenyl~PHP!, where np>1.431014cm23. Hence
both signals are proportional to the number of trapped
larons, np . Furthermore, it was found that upon phot
oxidation one increases the density of carbonyl group34

which in turn increases the steady-state density of polar
as observed by PA~Ref. 26! and, consistent with the mode
presented in this work, the amplitudeDI PL /I PL of the po-
laron PLDMR.26

The present study shows that the interaction between S
and polarons becomes a dominant nonradiative recomb
tion process whengqnp'kr . Since one finds;1017cm23

trap sites to stabilize polarons in this class of materials
high N0 , the nonradiative quenching will lead to a dras
reduction of the quantum yield and the observation of a s
linear dependence ofI PL on the excitation densities. Suc
behavior has indeed been observed,52 but it was assigned to
bimolecular SE-SE annihilation. However, the present ana
sis suggests that SE quenching by polarons will lead to
same behavior. Hence this interaction must be considere
future analysis of such sublinear behavior.

For OLED’s at high driving currents yielding polaro
densities of order 1018cm23,18 the absence of net optica
gain was attributed to the strong polaron-induced absorp
in their emission region. Taking into account the effect
SE-polaron quenching means that to obtain net optical g
in an electrically pumped organic laser one has to spati
separate the transport and emissive media in order to a
the interaction of polarons and SE’s.

V. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, a quantitative analysis of the nonradiat
quenching of singlet excitons by polarons was accomplis
by combining experimental excitation density-depend
photoluminescence~PL!, PL-detected magnetic resonan
~PLDMR!, photoinduced absorption~PA!, and PA-detected
magnetic resonance~PADMR! with a new rate equation
model. The model described the behavior and the basic
teraction of polarons and singlet excitons~SE’s! in all four
4-9
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experiments with one set of parameters. It is also in qua
tative agreement with results of other studies, such as t
mally stimulated current~TSC!, SE diffusivity measure-
ments, and extensive theoretical studies. The results s
that the interaction of SE’s with polarons becomes a do
nant nonradiative recombination process when the quenc
constant, which is a product of the polaron densitynp and
the interaction parametergq between SE’s and polarons, be
comes comparable to the radiative decay constant,
gqnp'kr . In the class of materials described in this work
strong quenching of SE’s appears to occur at polaron de
ties of;1017cm23. Since such polaron densities can be e
ily achieved upon photoexcitation or carrier injection, th
o
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study is relevant both for understanding the photophysic
conjugated polymers as well as for practical organic lig
emitting device applications.
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